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1. Flannan lsle lies in
dangerous waters in

f the North of Scotland.
,. The weather is often

i-.. stormY, and manY
t^ ships go onto the

rocks there.

'"' 2. ln 1 BBO a lighthouse
was built on Flannan lsle.
The light shone out over

the sea, and sailors knew
where the dangerous
rocks were. No more

ships went onto the rocks., tta^+r
fi}ilita':l- .*-

f 3. Three men worked in

k the lighthouse. lt was

f, .nurd 
and lonely work,

d far from the mainland.
They stayed there, just
the three of them, for

ft(' many months.

4. I worked for the
Scottish Lighthouse

! Office. One day, a
ship reported that the

light on Flannan lsle
was not wo rking .

We sailed by Flannan lsle three
days ago. There was no light. My
ship almost went onto the rocks.



5. I went to
Flannan lsle with

two other men
from my office. We

went in a small
boat, over the sea

from Scotland.

How far is the island now?

Another ten hours.

6. As we came to
the island, we *saw' three gr:eat black
birds sitting on the

rocks. But we
' couldn't see the

i'i three men.

Hello? Hello?
ls anybody here?



1 1 . We found nothing,
and nobody. We

decided to leave the
"' island. As we came

down to the boat, the
!lthree great black birds

flew away, silently.

Look! The birds!



A:

READING TASKS

Flannan lsle is

7 . The three birds were

a. in Scotland.
b. in England.
c. in the Pacific.

a. because they needed a house.
b. to warn sailors of the dangerous

waters.
c. for the three birds to live in.

a. that there were three birds on
Flannan lsle.

b. that the light was not working.
c. that the weather was very bad.

a. they had lighted the light again.
b. they couldn't find anything.
c. the weather was bad.

a. ordinary sea-birds.
b. three ships, changed into birds.
c. very strange.

They built a lighthouse

3. The sailor reported

4. The officers went to Flannan lsle
a. to see why the light was not

working.
b. to light the light again.
c. to visit the three men.

5. On the island, they found a. three birds and three men.
b. nothing living at all.
c. no sign of the men.

6. They left because
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